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Caligula
Redux
When a Penthouse Pet joins forces with one of New
York City’s most exclusive nightclubs and a founding
member of the Classical Theatre of Harlem for an
off-Broadway show, the results are sinful and sexy.
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e know Penthouse
fans are familiar
with the story of the
infamous Roman
emperor Caligula,
as the VHS, DVD,
and Blu-ray releases of Bob
Guccione’s equally infamous 1979
film have been best-sellers for
decades. Recently, a New York City
venue hosted performances of
Caligula Maximus, a new tale of the
emperor with songs, dancing, and
enough naked ladies to populate a
sorority house … or a Roman bath.
Randy Weiner, cowriter and copro
ducer of the musical/bacchanalia,
says, “It was more of an erotic circus.
We wanted to really blow it up and
take the world of [my nightclub] the
Box, which is sort of wild, erotic, and
very le freak, and put it into Caligula.”
Justine Joli, our 2008 Pet of the
Year Runner-Up, starred as Caesonia,
Caligula’s third wife (played by Oscar
winner Helen Mirren in the 1979 film).
This was Justine’s first foray on the
stage, and at first she was intimidated
by the intimacy of the small theater.
“It wasn’t until my costar JerZ [Short]
said, ‘Just play the dumb model,’ that
it clicked for me,” she says. “Once that
happened, I learned to play with the
role a little more and really got into
character.” Naturally, Justine had no
problem getting comfortable with the
idea of being almost naked for nearly
the entire show, alongside a dozen
other scantily clad or nude actresses.
The play focuses on the emperor’s
last days in power, with Caligula
facing his followers’ growing
discontentment while pondering
the creation of his own religion to
combat the rise of new monotheistic
faiths. The members of Caligula’s
tribe participate in the emperor’s
“revival meeting,” which boasts feats
of strength and orgiastic rituals, to say
nothing of nekkid Hula-hooping and
roller-skating.
“There were so many great things
in the show,” Justine says. “A 12-foot
golden cock, an aerialist whose feet
never touch the ground…. If someone
didn’t want to focus on Caligula, there
were naked ladies doing different
things all over the stage. There was
always something going on.”
“It wasn’t a Shakespeare play, it was
an event,” agreed Short, who played
Caligula’s right-hand man. “It was
high-end guerrilla theater. We sang
vulgar songs, we had naked people—
it was new territory.”

No Pet project would be
complete without the sup
port of fellow Penthouse
sex bombs. Our 2007 Pet of
the Year Runner-Up, Krista
Ayne, and Penthouse model
Anju McIntyre (October
2009) were on hand on
opening night to support
Justine. The show was
not without its surprises:
Krista, who was completely
unaware that there would
be audience participation,
was brought onstage for
a scene; the surprised and
shy actress was a good
sport. “It’s not exactly my
style to be onstage like that,
especially with no warning,
but it’s Justine!” Krista tells
us. “You love her and you’ll
do anything for her.”
The exotic Anju was
thrilled to meet Sweet
Sweetback’s Baadasssss
Song’s Melvin Van Peebles
at the afterparty, and imme
diately asked the legendary
blaxploitation film director
to pose for a photo with her.
Later that night, Justine
and the girls went to the Fat
Hippo on the Lower East
Side for a celebratory dinner
and drinks.
Justine was thrilled
to have friends and fans
come to the show, but says
the highlight for her was
something much more
personal: “Having one of
my costars, a real theater
student who has studied the
craft for more than ten years,
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Justine and Jade posed for
photos in the clamshell
Justine is in when she
makes her entrance in
Caligula Maximus.
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give me a ‘huzzah’ and tell
me that I did really well was
a huge deal.”
As the show’s run con
tinued, other Penthouse
alums checked it out,
including Victoria “Dr. Z”
Zdrok, photographer Ellen
Stagg, October 2009 Pet
of the Month Ryan Keely,
2010 Pet of the Year Taylor
Vixen, and fetish model
Jade Vixen, who was fea
tured in our March 2010
issue. Jade tells us, “To be
able to support Justine’s
dreams makes me so
happy, and not only that,
she’s an incredible actress.
She played Caligula’s
trophy wife to a sexy tee.”
Also mega-sexy were the
photos Jade and Justine
took after the show. The
nude models are not only
friends, but they had
worked together before,
and the chemistry between
them always shows.

Pro-Am
Sex Scenes
Putting fame-seekers on
TV and letting them
compete for their dream
gig is the go-to reality-TV
gimmick, be it singers,
dancers, designers, chefs,
or hairdressers. But
none of them measure up
to Sex With the Stars.

This new Pay-Per-View show, a hard-core-porn twist on Dancing
With the Stars, is being hosted and judged by June 2009 Pet of
the Month Kagney Linn Karter (above) and adult-industry veteran
Ed Powers. Nine very lucky amateur performers will work with
nine sexy starlets—among them powerhouse Pets Tori Black,
Shawna Leneé, Rebeca Linares, and Nikki Benz. Each pair will
perform before the judges, with two to three scenes per episode.
Several of the amateurs made their on-camera debut on the
show. Kagney says, “It was interesting to see the wannabe porn
stars come in and to see how nervous they were and how they acted
around the big stars, especially the guys. But they did really well.”
Between scenes you can listen to the judges’ commentary,
watch interviews with the performers, and catch some silly yet
sexy Q&A sessions with the stars.
The show premiered in February, with a party at New York’s
HeadQuarters gentlemen’s club hosted by rocker/porn actor
Evan Seinfeld. “A lot of people came out that night to support the
show and the cast,” says Kagney, who made a special appearance.
“It was a lot of fun to meet everyone, especially the fans.”
You can find Sex With the Stars on Pay-Per-View through the
end of 2010, with new episodes premiering every 12 weeks.
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